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Baseball
field comes
to Childs
Park

County jail
recognizes
issue of
domestic
violence

BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG – As
the national baseball season begins to wind down,
members of the Childs
Park neighborhood are
fired up with the addition of
a new baseball field within
walking distance for local
youths.
“I said we want a field,”
explained John Muhammad, President of the
Childs Park Neighborhood
Association and the force
behind getting the ball
moving. “We asked for it
and here we stand today
with a beautiful field based
upon a desire.”
And an outstanding
field it is. Located on the
spacious property adjacent
to the Childs Park Recreation Center at 4301 13th
Ave. S., the field has all the
amenities needed for a
good time. So last Wednesday, community members
made a line drive to the ribbon cutting ceremony to
show their support and to
witness the historical moment for the neighborhood.
Muhammad and residents of the Childs Park
area are overjoyed with the
new addition to the recreation center and have high
hopes for the resurgence of
baseball in the black community. So much so that
See BASEBALL, page 9

BY PUNEET SANDHU
Staff Writer

Midtown celebrated Kriseman campaign kick-off and Jeff Copeland’s birthday bash Oct. 4.



BY MARCY PALMERI
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Around town, Jeff Copeland
is known for throwing parties that command colossal
guests
His
turnouts.
dressed to the nines, and attend knowing they will be
delightfully entertained. As
the disc jockeys do their
thing, music perfumes the
air and the regulars begin to
recognize each other and
wave with familiar excitement. The newbies are both
in awe and eager to embrace.
In case you’ve been

the who’s who of St. Pete.
Councilmember Wengay
Newton, former Mayor
Rick Baker, Your Southside
Lawyer James Flynn and
businessman James Ervin
were all packed into Nova
535 partying it up.
Flynn feels Copeland
has created a professional
environment for the people
of St. Pete that didn’t exist
before.
“His parties are top
notch with a strict dress
code. Politicians, local business leaders, the entire
community is brought together as a whole. Where
else can you go and have

such a diverse crowd partying together under one
roof? He’s a connector and
he brings people together,”
Flynn said.
Flynn attends these parties at least six times a year,
and feels that Nova 535
(founded by Michael
Novilla) is probably one of
the nicer venues in the city
hosting art shows, weddings and fashion shows.
“What he’s done no one
else is doing. It’s more than
just a party. He’s got a
magic touch,” he finished.
Copeland brings people
of all walks of life together:
See PARTY, page 8

New Campbell Park principal sparks change
BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

John Muhammad

under a rock, Copeland
throws a huge soiree the
first Friday of every month
called “Grown Folks St.
Pete.” Each month there’s a
new theme attached, and
this month was no different.
On Fri., Oct. 4, the
theme was twofold; it was a
birthday bash for all the Libras in the house,
Copeland’s birthday party
and a celebration he called,
“St. Pete celebrates Rick
Kriseman’s run for city
hall.”
“We had an extraordinarily large crowd this first
Friday,” Copeland said.
The guest list read like

ST. PETERSBURG –
Nearly two months into
the new school year and
Campbell Park Elementary, located at 1051 7th
Ave. S., is already undergoing a transformation.
New principal Robert
Ovalle wasted no time implementing school wide
changes and fostering a
new attitude that he
hopes will alter the climate of the school
amongst his staff and students, as well as, the sur-

rounding community.
“I’ve been in my classrooms, I’ve seen my kids
work hard just like any
other kid in our county,”
Principal Ovalle said as
he spoke of the internal
changes occurring on
campus to beef up learning. “But there has to be
some ownership from the
community.”
And Ovalle is prepared to do what needs to
be done to get that input.
Like a politician up for reelection, he‘s traipsed
See PRINCIPAL, page 7

ST. PETERSBURG – In
recognition of October as National Domestic Violence
Awareness Month, the Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office
(PCSO) held a “Unity Day
Presentation” Oct. 1 for the
public. The event, which was
put together by PCSO Program Services Supervisor Ramona Schaefer, has been held
for several years.
“It’s a time where the nation pauses to recognize
those whose lives have been
touched and affected by domestic violence and also to
recognize the work of those
who strive to help those who
are affected,” Public Information Coordinator Cecelia
Barreda said.
About 50 people attended
the presentation in the jail
lobby. Representatives from
Community Action Stops
Abuse (CASA) and The
Haven of Religious Community Services were present to
give information on their respective organizations. CASA
provides both refuge and crisis intervention to stop abuse,
while The Haven also provides services such as cell
phone distribution for victims,
classes on recognizing abusive relationships and information on shelters.
PCSO Sergeant Ophelia
Schlager spoke of the abusive
relationship between her

See AWARENESS, page 8

Pastor Martin Rainey, left, and Principal Ovalle.

Linda Mobley

  






Tony & Nello's
Southern Italian Cuisine & Grille
(formerly JOJO'S PIZZA)
has been serving Tierra Verde
and St. Pete Beach for more
than 30 years. We offer
authentic southern Italian food.
We specialize in wood-fired
brick oven pizza.

Dine In or
Carry Out!
Catering service is available.

1136 Pinellas Bayway S.
St Petersburg, FL 33715
www.tonyandnellos.com
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By Pastor Martin Rainey

Teacher appreciation is an expression of the
heart. It means showing teachers you value their
work. Parents, if your goal is to enhance the educational environment at your school, it makes sense to
help to interact with the school and teachers from
your heart. Teacher appreciation activities can be
elaborate, week long events or simple gestures
throughout the year. What matters isn’t how much
you do but how thoughtfully you do it (really it’s from
the heart).
Parental/guardian, church and community engagement is defined as contacting the school at least
three times a week during the school year. When the
child is not in trouble.
Parents, what is your relationship with your
child’s school and the teacher? Search your heart.
Do you have a dispute with you child’s school or
teacher?
Reach out! You must be the first to reach out from
your heart of love. I know that you love your child
with all your heart. For the sake of your child and
your creator. Reach out to the school and teacher.
Why? Because you want the best for your child.
Reach out! You take the first step! Reach out
when your child is not in trouble! If you want your
child to succeed then you need to demonstrate positive communication. From the heart, contact the
school via cell phone, parent connect, and or physically at least 3 times a week.
Love requires sacrifice!
Ask the teacher, how can you help? Send notes,
and cards indicating your appreciation for helping





 


  
 

  

 
   
    
 

your child learn. How about a birthday, thank you
and a Christmas card? Let the teacher know you care
by your action! Participate with the school on National Teacher Appreciation Week! In a phrase, speak
and be friendly from the heart. Do unto others - you
be nice to me and I will be nice to you. It will work
for all concern, children, families, and school. Learn
and teach your child the names of the principal, front
office personnel, custodians, and the support staff
who who greet you and your children during the beginning and ending of the school day. And last but
not least the teacher.
What are the names of the members of the PTA
and School Advisory Committee (SAC)? What specifically are the function of the (PTA and SAC)? Parents, when you think and speak positively about your
school, so will your child. If you invest in your school
from your heart, children reap the benefits. Increasing parental engagement starts in the heart. Whatever is in the heart comes out.
Pastor Rainey is the President of the Parent Support For Education Council, Inc., Chairman JWB
South County Community Council and also serves as
Outreach Pastor for Faith Memorial MB Church, Rev.
Dr. Bragg L. Turner, Senior Pastor. Pastor Rainey may
be contacted: mrainey390@verizon.net or call (727)
420-1326
The Parent Council meets every third Thursday of
each month at 6:30 p.m. at the Resource Center, located at 1800 18th Ave. S., St. Petersburg, adjacent to
Faith Memorial Missionary Baptist Church. The community is welcome.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
 Charlie Williams:

 Black “Bolita Kingpin”
By Jon Wilson

Charlie Williams, a name a
few old-timers may recall, was
one of St. Petersburg’s more
intriguing
20th
century
African-American personalities.
A Seaboard railroad porter
who worked on trains like the
Orange Blossom Special,
Williams and his family had a
nice home on First Avenue
South not far from the big,
twin cylinders that defined the
Gas Plant area. (Tropicana
Field’s parking lot covers the
neighborhood now.)
Because some thought that
Williams carried too much influence at City Hall – and perhaps in shadier activities – the
Ku Klux Klan marched en
masse to his house in 1937 and
burned a cross. Williams came
out and turned the Klan
around, according to enduring
street lore while wielding a shotgun or a tommy gun
or perhaps some other weapon. It could be the stuff
of urban legend – but the episode was the last time
the Klan marched in such numbers in St. Petersburg.
Williams helped locals get summer jobs up
North. Sometimes he partnered with Manhattan
Casino promoter George Grogan to bring in bigname musicians and bands. He held the state’s second-highest office in a statewide Elks organization
and he helped George Smathers campaign for the
U.S. Senate in 1950. He led the Progressive Voters
League of St. Petersburg, and was an honorary Pinellas County sheriff’s deputy and often carried a gun.
But the mystery about this man with the ready
smile focused on his involvement with an illegal
game called bolita, a numbers racket much like
today’s lottery. It was played with balls numbered
from 1 to 100, and was based on winning numbers in
the Cuban lottery. A 10-cent ticket might pay a winner $7. The game was a big cash cow for mobsters
in Tampa.
Charlie Williams was said to be the mob’s contact
man in St. Petersburg, although authorities in Pinellas County regarded him as an independent dealer.
Newspapers referred to Williams as the “Bolita kingpin,” even though he had had only a couple of minor

numbers-related incidents in
the 1930s. It was during that
decade that police raided his
house and found about $50,000
in cash – but no evidence of
bolita.
On Feb. 18, 1953, Williams’
secretary drove him to Tampa,
where he liked to get a haircut
and shave in Ybor City. When
the 60-year-old man emerged at
about 9 p.m. from Taribio’s Barber Shop, someone shot him
twice in the chest with a .45-caliber pistol.
No one was ever arrested
and the murder was not solved.
Speculation at the time suggested Williams was a casualty
in the turf war between Cubans
and Italians for control of the
bolita racket.
A week later, more than
3,000 people attended Williams’
funeral, said at the time to be
the biggest in St. Petersburg history. Among those
sending wreaths and telegrams of sympathy were
Smathers and former governor Fuller Warren,
whom Williams had supported in 1948. More than
100 cars were in the funeral procession that escorted
Williams’ remains from Bethel AME Church to Lincoln Cemetery.
He is buried near the Pinellas Trail, once the path
of the Seaboard rail line that Williams rode as a
porter.
Information for this article came from newspaper
files and from the work of Scott Deitche, a St. Petersburg author who specializes in writing about organized crime.
The caption under the front-page picture in the
St. Petersburg Times of the Klan burning a cross
read:
More than 200 Knights of the Ku Klux Klan climaxed their march through the south side Negro
district last night with the burning of two crosses,
one in the front of their meeting place on Fourth Avenue South near Ninth Street, and the other in the
front of the home of Charlie Williams alleged Negro
bolita king. Members of the Klan, hooded and robed
for the first time in a decade, are shown above as
they watched the flaming cross near Ninth Street.

CUSTOMIZED ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS




Dinner program underway
The Pinellas County School district began its participation in the After-school
Nutrition Program, a sub-component of the Child Care Food Program. This program is
designed primarily to provide nutritious snacks and dinners to children in after-school
programs. Snack and dinners will be available at no charge to the children in after-school
programs at the sites below on the dates indicated:
In progress
Sexton Elementary, 1997 54th Ave. N., St. Petersburg, 33714
Maximo Elementary, 4850 31st St. S, St. Petersburg, 33712
Jamerson Elementary, 1200 37th St., S., St. Petersburg, 33711
Bear Creek Elementary, 350 61st St. S, St. Petersburg, 33707
Meadowlawn Middle School, 6050 16th St., N., St. Petersburg, 33703
Woodlawn Elementary, 1600 16th St. N, St. Petersburg, 33704
Campbell Park Elementary, 1051 7th Ave., S., St. Petersburg, 33705
Melrose Elementary, 1752 13th Ave, S, St. Petersburg, 33712

OFFICE:
727-865-1591
FAX:
727-866-1728
WWW.WRXB.US

STREAMING LIVE GLOBALLY!

 


October 21
Pinellas Central Elementary, 10501 58th St. N, Pinellas Park, 33782
Westgate Elementary, 3560 58th St. N, St. Petersburg, 33710
Pinellas Park Middle School, 6940 70th Ave. N, Pinellas Park, 33781
Lynch Elementary, 1901 71st Ave. N, St. Petersburg, 33702
Azalea Elementary, 1680 74th St. N, St. Petersburg, 33710
North Shore Elementary, 200 35th Ave. NE, St. Petersburg, 33704
Northwest Elementary, 5601 22nd Ave. N, St. Petersburg, 33710
Mt. Vernon Elementary, 4629 13th Ave. N, St. Petersburg, 33713
Sawgrass Lake Elementary, 1815 77th Ave. N, St. Petersburg, 33702

  
 
   
  


October 28
Bay Point Elementary, 5800 22nd. St., S., St. Petersburg, 33712
Bay Point Middle School, 2151 62nd Ave., S., St. Petersburg, 33712
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Evelyn Gibson Lowery: A life well lived
BY YVONNE SCRUGGSLEFTWICH, PH.D.

Evelyn Gibson Lowery,
who passed away at the age
of 88 on September 26, was
majestically memorialized
by a huge audience of VIPs,
admirers, friends and family in the Morehouse College Martin Luther King,
Jr. International Chapel in
Atlanta, Ga.
Lowery’s work and rich
civic contributions were
lauded in St. Petersburg in
2006, when the Center for
Community and Economic
Justice, Inc. (CCEJ) presented her, and also her
husband, celebrated dean
of the national civil rights
movement, the Rev. Dr.
Joseph Echols Lowery,
with individual Life Time
Achievement Awards.
Lowery, was a leader
and heroine in her own
right for over 60 years because of her commitment
to human rights and justice
throughout
the Deep
South and abroad.
She was a drum major
for racial justice and national and international
human rights since her
mid-teens. She organized,
marched, protested, boycotted, dodged bullets,
served time in jail, and traveled worldwide in this
quest.
Clearly a leader before
her time, some 40 years
ago she went into the
streets to organize and inform women about HIV
and AIDS long before these
threats were publicly acknowledged.
In 1979, Lowery became the founder and
chairwoman of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference’s
(SCLC)
Women’s Organizational
Movement for Equality
Now
–
known
as
SCLC/W.O.M.E.N.
She
also founded the Drum
Major for Justice Awards
Dinner; The Evelyn G.
Lowery Civil Rights Her-

Lowery received the Still Standing Lifetime Achievement Award in 2006.
itage Tour – a two-day
motor coach tour through
Alabama and the Women’s
Empowerment Training
Center for GED Computer
Training.
Lowery guided the purchase and renovation of the
historic Tabor Building in
Atlanta, which houses the
offices and programs of
SCLC/W.O.M.E.N, Inc.,
and created the Bridging The-Gap Girls to Women
Mentoring Program to nurture and mold future dream
caretakers. In collaboration
with her distinguished husband, Rev. Dr. Joseph E.
Lowery, as well as on her
own, she forged seminal
civil rights movements in
this country and abroad.
Recognitions and accolades have been bestowed
upon this civil rights visionary and activist-extraordinaire. Honors for her
leadership and service include, but are not limited
to: the YWCA Academy of
Women Achievers Award,
the APEX Museum’s Tribute Award to Black Women
for Achievement in Civil
Rights; the Rosa Parks
Award, WXIA-11 Alive
Community Service Award,
the
Atlanta
Business

League’s Women of Vision
– 100 Most Influential
Women of Atlanta and the
coveted “HistoryMakers
Award.”
In 2004, Lowery was
awarded the Spirit of
Democracy Award by the
National Coalition for Black
Civic Participation, in
Washington, D.C., and of
course she received the
First Annual Still Standing

Lifetime
Achievement
Award on October 23, 2006,
in St. Petersburg.
Dr. Scruggs-Leftwich is
currently President/CEO of
the Center for Community &
Economic Justice, Inc.
(CCEJ), founded by the late
Rev. Edward V. Leftwich, Jr.
She was an Honorary
Flower Bearer at Mrs. Lowery’s Memorial Life Celebration in Atlanta.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY



   

To be a foster parent, you can be
single or married, have a family
of your own or be an “emptynester.” For more information,
call the Eckerd Recruitment Line
toll-free at 1-866-233-0790.










  


 

 


 













 

SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Jeanine De Bique: Breaking color barriers in the world of opera
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
“Juliet is the sun,” William
Shakespeare famously wrote
in one of his best-loved plays.
This was certainly true of
Trinidad native Jeanine De
Bique, who shined radiantly
in her performance as Juliette
in the St. Petersburg Opera
Company’s production of the
French opera Romeo et Juliette.
Though De Bique is a soprano who has sung in venues from New York to the
Netherlands, this was her
debut with St. Petersburg
Opera, which opened its
2013-2014 season on October
4 at the Palladium in downtown St. Pete with composer
Charles Gounod’s operatic interpretation of Shakespeare’s
ageless tragedy.
In this intensely demanding five-act tour de force, De
Bique was not only convincing as Juliette, but resplendent in bringing to life the
teenaged star-crossed lover.
Her powerful coloratura soprano voice poured forth passion and angst, sweetness
and sorrow, seemingly soaring beyond the walls of the
venue.
The actress in De Bique
eloquently conveyed emotions even without her sublime voice, as in the scene
where Juliette was being prepared to wed a man who wasn’t her beloved Romeo.
There was no mistaking how
forlorn her character felt at
this arranged marriage, as
De Bique nailed this with
only a heart-wrenching, lifeless gaze that spoke as loudly
as her beautiful voice could

have.
Though now a seasoned
performer, De Bique first
connected with her musical
muse in her native Trinidad.
“I was a part of choruses
in primary and secondary
school, and I was a pianist for
many years.”
At the urging of one of
her secondary school teachers who had studied voice at
the Royal College of Music,
De Bique started training as
a soloist at 16, and ultimately
landed her first operatic role
in Leonard Bernstein’s opera
Trouble in Tahiti. “I was
about 21 or 22,” she recalled.
Yet even as De Bique and
other opera singers from the
Caribbean have emerged to
make their marks on the
world stage, De Bique admitted that she’d like to see
opera grow in her small country.
“I don’t want to say that
opera doesn’t really exist in
Trinidad but we do not have
an opera house or an opera
company like the Met in New
York City, nothing such as St.
Petersburg Opera. I do have
a colleague that went back to
Trinidad who presents various concerts and operas to
the public there. And there
are artists from Trinidad and
Tobago who are performing
the art form and doing it very
well, but that awareness still
needs to be greater to reach
the general public of
Trinidad.”
Her angelic voice is reminiscent of the great Leontyne
Price, the renowned AfricanAmerican soprano and a
singer De Bique admires.
“I like to watch different
aspects of each of the great
singers. Of course I am at-

tracted to someone who has
the same ‘shape’ and sound
of my voice. So I’d have to say
I like Leontyne Price a lot.”
In her career, she has
breathed life into such varied
and demanding roles as Barbarina in Le Nozze di Figaro,
Giannetta in L’Elisir d’Amore
and Ada in Wagner’s Die
Feen. But of all her roles,
which was the most challenging for the soprano?
“This one,” she said without hesitation, and giggled.
“Juliette. Before this opening
in the leading lady role I was
very, very nervous,” she admitted. “But after the first run
to the second run, it just gets
easier and easier.”
Though many stage actors, singers and performers
may have various superstitions they adhere to before a
show, De Bique claims she
has none, and keeps her
preparations before curtain
time simple.
“I just stay very close to
God and very close to my
center, trying to find a relaxing and calm place because
sometimes our mind plays
tricks on us, telling us that we
can’t do it or this role is bigger than who I am.”
In rehearsing for an opera
rife with love scenes between
performers, De Bique confided there can be humorous
moments.
“Romeo [performed by
Alex Richardson] and I have
to do a lot of kissing in this
opera, so we try to make it as
comical in rehearsal as much
as possible because we really
don’t know each other and
come from different backgrounds. We just pretend to
imagine if we were together
what it would actually be

Photographs courtesy
of Thee Photo Ninja
like.”
After her three-day engagement with the St. Petersburg Opera, De Bique is now
headed to such varied locales
as Washington D.C., Denver,
Denmark and Austria for upcoming performances.
“I reside in New York. My
suitcase is there, my clothes
are in the closet there, but I’m
leaving again from December straight on until May to
Europe, so I’ll be living out of
a suitcase for another six
months.”
Yet the constant traveling
and busy schedule is all
worth it in De Bique’s eyes
because she loves acting
playing the role of somebody
else, especially if there are
parts of that character she
can relate to in her own life.
“Especially with Juliette,
the sincere passion that you
can feel for somebody in 24
hours is actually real. Maybe
it’s not so real nowadays, as
people date and they court
and they go out and all that,
but when you finally do get to
the point where you cannot
be without that person, the
sincere passion you feel
there, I can definitely relate to
that. I do enjoy bringing a
character to life and I hope I
was able to achieve that with
this show,” she finished.
The orchestra, under the
baton of Maestro Mark
Sforzini, exquisitely complemented De Bique and all the
performers—from basses to
baritones, tenors to sopra-

Photographs
courtesy of
Thee Photo
Ninja

nos—matching their passion,
longing and suffering in this

compelling rendition of an endearing masterpiece.

Dr. Frogue’s
Hair Styling
Relaxer retouch
with haircut
and/or demi
permanent color
ONLY $55
(Reg. $80)
Expires Nov. 31, 2013
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COMMUNITY NEWS
A new day for Campbell Park Elementary School

The Walking School Bus Program

From PRINCIPAL , page 1

through the 33705 zip
code knocking on countless doors throughout the
Campbell Park neighborhood. All in an effort to
connect with families and
get the word out about
where the school is right
now in the state’s standards, and where he wants
to take it.
Falling to an F rating
for the 2012-13 school
year, Campbell Park has a
lot of rebuilding to do. Labeled one of the lowest
100 schools in the state of
Florida students are now
required to stay an extra
hour at school each day in
order to improve their
reading scores.
“I can’t do this by myself,” Ovalle explained stating
the
need
for
community assistance in
order to see improvement
in not only test scores, but
in the culture of the
school. “Let’s make this a
bridge because ultimately
these are people that are
going to give back to the
community.”
So like any good politician, Ovalle enlisted the
help of prominent and respected community members, like Pastor Rainey of
St. Petersburg. Now president of the school advisory committee (SAC),
Rainey intends to rally the
community together in an
effort to support the new
principal and his ideas for
Campbell Park.
“I’m excited about this
principal,” Pastor Rainey
confided as he spoke of
Ovalle’s openness concerning the school’s
predicament and his amicable approach with the
community. “I believe he’s
got the kind of attitude to
work with people and he’s
made us feel pretty good.”
And Ovalle insists he
has the key components in
place to start that process
and has already begun implementing his top four
guiding principles for staff
members and students to
aspire to.
First and foremost on
the principal’s list is a written “belief statement” in
which all staff must believe the students at
Campbell Park are capable
of achieving success.
Teachers entrusted to
guide the students along
the path of knowledge
must also believe they can
make a difference in each
child’s life.
“That belief is a huge
undertaking,” Ovalle said.
Teachers and Ovalle
also have high expectations for not only the students, but themselves as
well. Not content to just
shoot for a D in order to
get out of the F status
Campbell Park has stumbled into, Ovalle and his
staff have their sites set a
little higher. In fact, expectations are currently set to
raise the school grade
some 200 plus points this
academic year to a B average.
Perhaps for parents

Keisha Smith, left, and Mamie Jackson, right,
stand with kids from the Enoch Davis Center bus stop.
BY MARCY PALMERI
Staff Writer

and students alike, the
biggest component on the
list would be producing
engaging classroom lessons for the students.
Ovalle states that this generation is constantly interacting with different
technology and hopes that
by routinely incorporating
technology into the classrooms, misbehavior and
off-task situations can be
avoided.
“If we continue to do
the same things, I’m not
going to achieve that,” he
said speaking of his goal of
skyrocketing the school
grade. “Our students need
to be engaged 100 percent
of the time.”
So just how does he
plan to do this? Well, with
a 200,000-dollar grant
through United Way and
Florida’s Department of
Education. A grant he is
authorized to spend as he
sees fit in order to help the
school move forward.
First on his list, purchasing iPads for all students in third through fifth
grade. Ovalle plans to
maximize
learning
throughout each day, even
during down time within
the lunch schedule and
transition times.
“If I have an iPad in
their hands they can be
doing some of the computer based initiatives,” he
explained. “I’m going to
maximize all my time with
them.”
And with all classrooms possessing an electronic
smart
board,
students can use their
iPads to interact immediately to their teacher’s
questions, thus increasing
the ratio of student engagement.
Building relationships
with students, teachers,
and the community closes
out Principal Ovalle’s top
four guiding principles.
“No significant learning
happens without signifi-

cant relationships,” he
said signifying that all
three groups are equally
important to building the
bridges necessary to
make Campbell Park a
success.
Construction on that
bridge began at the start
of the new year with a
school wide behavior plan
focusing on the positive
behaviors of students. It
continued on Wednesday
night with a town hall
meeting consisting of both
Pastor Rainey and Ovalle
along with parents, teachers, and business owners
from the neighborhood.
The point?
To get the village involved again in the success of the children who
reside there. Ovalle wants
to hear what the community needs and then what
the community is willing
to do to get the school
back on the right track –
and he’s looking to local
businesses to steer kids to
school on time and take an
interest in the students
that frequent their establishments.
“Are you individually
planning to provide your
time, talent, input and investment in this program?” Rainey asked
restating that everyone
needs to be onboard to
make Campbell Park rise
up in not only the state’s
eyes, but in the eyes of the
St. Petersburg community.
“We in the community
sometimes give a lot of
verbiage, but we don’t really get invested and engaged,” he continued.
“We’re saying, okay community, come tell us what
you are willing to do.”
For more information
on getting involved at
Campbell Park or to contact Principal Ovalle,
check out their website at
http://www.campbelles.pinellas.k12.fl.us/.

NO COST MEDICAID &
MEDICARE REVIEWS
727-327-9881 • 3535 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33713

H EALTH & WELLNESS
• Prevention • Awareness • Education •
•Testing • Counseling • Referrals •
HELP - US - HELP - U • Access
Food Stamp Application/SNAP
Medicaid Application - Recertification

727.403.3366
www.helpushelpuinc.org

ST. PETERSBURG —
Every October since 1997,
schools around the country
have participated in Walk to
School Day, and the Sunshine City is no different.
Last Wed., Oct. 9 area
schools organized routes
and marched through the
streets of St. Petersburg.
Some schools even had
elected officials such as
Mayor Bill Foster and councilmember Charlie Gerdes
trying to keep up with the
energetic youngsters.
Communities
and
schools are using Walk to
School Day as the first step
to change community culture and to create options
for getting around that are
more inviting for everyone,
both young and old. Walking to school brings a sense
of joy and independence, it
gives children and adults
some needed physical activity and it promotes a healthy
environment by taking cars
off the road and reducing
air pollution.
Over time, this event
has been part of a movement for year-round safe
routes to school with Campbell Park Elementary leading the way in St.
Petersburg. Last year they
began a program called the
Walking School Bus Project, which requires parents
to volunteer to safely walk
groups of children to
school.
Parents are required to
attend an informational
program to familiarize
themselves with the public
school system and any
rules and regulations. So
far, the children are getting
to school on time safely,
and having fun doing it.
The project is funded by
the Tampa Bay Rays and is
an initiative through the
United Way, a non-profit
agency known for making

measurable differences in
communities across America, focusing mainly on education,
income
and
health-based initiatives.
Representative of the
United Way, Mamie Jackson, has been placed at the
school to help increase
parent involvement and assist in getting kids to
school on time. She said
it’s too early to tell this
year, but last year the project was a positive force behind increased attendance
and punctuality.
“The Walking School
Bus program plays a big
role in getting the kids here
on time. It increases camaraderie among students
with meeting new kids.
They come from the same
neighborhood. They like it
and it’s a great way for parents to get involved with the
school,” she said.
It’s doing a lot of good
for the parents and the
school, as well. “Parents get
to know each other and
have a sense of belonging
by being a part of the
school. Rain or shine, the
Walking School Bus is there
for the kids,” said Jackson.
When the parents arrive
to the school, some of them
help with the breakfast lines
in the cafeteria by guiding
the kids.
Other schools in the
area have tried this program, but have found a lack
of funding to be an issue
due to various costs associated with maintaining the
program. Fortunately, the

Tampa Bay Rays have created a strong presence and
are meeting the financial
needs for their program.
Programs such as the
one led by Jackson, helps
children and parents connect to the community and
see their neighborhood
from a new perspective.
Safely walking to school in
groups with adult volunteers also gives the children
additional downtime with
their peers so it becomes
less of a method of transportation and more of a social event. It gives the kids a
reason to get up on time, get
ready and become eager to
begin their day.
According to the National Center for Safe
Routes to School the whole
community benefits from
efforts to enable and encourage more children to
walk or bicycle to school
safely. They say drivers are
more cautious when they
come across walkers and
bike riders. Families save
on gas, roads have less wear
and tear and schools spend
less on busing.
You can’t miss them!
The parents have on neon
yellow safety vests and
carry big stop signs. If you
see them, “honk” in support
of the Walking School Bus
and the involved parents at
the school.
For more information
on the program, contact
Mamie Jackson at 727-4333829 or mjackson@uwsuncoast.org
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Midtown celebrates Kriseman campaign kick-off and
Jeff Copeland’s birthday bash

October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month
From AWARENESS, page 1

From PARTY , page 1

professional athletes, politicians, businessmen, celebrities, as well as the person
next door. He treats each person the same as the next,
with the respect and admiration they deserve. His parties
are not black events; they are
for people who want to relax
and enjoy their city.
He determines his party
themes based on whatever
the community is going
through at the time. He’s toying with the idea of November’s first Friday party being
a Halloween theme since it’s
only the day after the spooky
holiday.
Toriano Parker of Parker
Financial Services and president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference,
nodded in agreement, “I like
that idea.” Copeland often
refers to Parker as his little
brother.
Anyone familiar with
Copeland’s Grown Folks St.
Pete Facebook page knows
how passionate he is about
Midtown, about St. Pete and
its economic health. He’s not
a political man, but a gentleman who would like to see
his community under the
leadership required to turn
around south St. Pete and
make it the community it
should be.
He’d like the money generated in the community to be
locally circulated and for the
empty lots overtaken by the
government via eminent domain to be sold back or leased
to area business owners.
Until you drive down
22nd Street South and neighboring streets, it’s impossible
to fully grasp the enormity of
the problem. The blight can
be turned around if the right
people are placed in government. The damage is reversible and that is the
primary motivation behind
this St. Petersburg native.
Block after block you will
drive by empty lots owned by
the city. He pointed out that
this wouldn’t be permitted if
the lots were in the northern
part of the county.
Copeland made it his mission to change the perception
of the south side, and to resuscitate and breathe life
back into it.
“It’s about the community. We use the party scene
to attract people and get their
attention about what’s going
on in the community, and
they pay more attention. We
have true followers about
what’s going on in the city
and what we do,” said
Copeland.
He feels that when people
see other people involved in

niece, Carla, and Carla’s husband. After getting divorced
in 2012, the then ex-husband
murdered Carla, their 14month-old daughter, Tori,
and Schlager’s mother.
Schlager has been speaking
out against domestic violence ever since.
“If I can just save one person or one family from having to go through what our
family’s going through, then
it’s worth it,” Schlager said.
Linda Mobley, author of
“I Hate My Life: A
Teenager’s Story,” was the
featured speaker at the
event. Her book chronicles,
through the perspective of
her son, the abusive relationship that existed between
Mobley and her husband at
the time. The book focuses
on how such violence negatively affects the children.
Mobley had been invited to
speak at Unity Day by Schaefer.
“This year was a little different according to what
[Schaefer] said as far as the
scope,” Mobley said. “It took
it from just being about
women to being about
women and how it affects
children.”
Mobley spoke of her
own experiences and then
showed a clip from a skit
based on her book. In the
skit, an actor assuming the
role of Mobley’s son described his anger and self-de-

the city’s issues, and when
they see who is instrumental
in making things happen,
they want to be a part of it.
“No one wants to be first
to get involved. When people
start seeing their name show
up in various publications
they are more apt to advertise in these publications,
which further circulates
money locally. Everybody
helps everybody. They want

to be a part of something
that’s already established,” he
stated.
Copeland fully endorses
Kriseman and encourages
anyone who will listen to rally
behind him.
“We still need change!
Obama said it and Rick Kriseman supported it.” These
words are posted on the wall
of Grown Folks St. Pete Facebook page.

structive spiral as he battled
depression from witnessing
abuses.
In the lobby stood many
human shaped cut-outs colored red, wearing labels
such as “Police Officer” and
“Factory Worker” to indicate
the various walks of life both
victims and perpetrators
come from. The red silhouettes took the form of
women, men and children.
Artwork created by former inmates covered the
walls of the lobby. According
to Barreda, the Unity Day
Presentation has always
been accompanied by the
artwork.
“It is artwork that has
been put together by people who have been inmates
at the Pinellas County jail
and whose lives have also
been affected by domestic
violence,” Barreda explained. “We have participants who have been
perpetrators and those who
have been victims as well. I
believe there has been participation from men and
women in those [art] programs throughout the
years. It is an opportunity
for them to put their sentiments and their feelings
and their experiences down
in this artwork that is displayed throughout the entire month at the jail. [The
art] is also taken to various
sites of the sheriff’s office

for display as well … The
idea is to get people to see
some of these works and
take into account that it is a
month to recognize those
who have been impacted
by domestic violence.”
Drawings and paintings
portrayed scenes such as
children watching a parent’s
abuse, police intervention
and houses set on fire.
“Initially when I looked at
the art display, I had to stop
because it was emotional for
me,” Mobley said. “It resurrected bad memories that I
had. I could certainly relate
to it all, especially the black
eyes, calling the police and
that the children were there
witnessing everything.”
Mobley added that she
hopes to speak to young
women about domestic violence at 5th Avenue Church
of Christ this month.
Barreda said that apart
from Unity Day, PCSO has
on-going partnerships with
organizations such as CASA,
The Haven and The
Women’s Red Tent Initiative.
“There are classes at the
jail that do touch upon the
subject of domestic violence,
i.e. victim awareness and
anger
management,”
Barreda said. “Victim awareness means just what a person needs to look out for that
could make them a victim—
understanding some of the
signs of victimization.”
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Take me out to the ball game

Hattitude Extravaganza Luncheon

From BASEBALL, page 1

ST. PETERSBURG —
The Pastor’s Aide Ministry
of The Rock of Jesus Missionar y Baptist Church
celebrated their 2nd Annual Hattitude Extravaganza Luncheon Sat., Sept.
28.

they are currently making
plans to revive Negro
baseball in St. Petersburg
and can’t wait to start recruiting.
“Today we cut this ribbon not only to celebrate a
baseball field, but to create
another moment in history,” proclaimed Tivica
Muhammad, one of the
parents who fought to get
the field. She took a moment to reflect on the significance baseball has had
in the St. Petersburg community.
“Baseball has always
been part of our city,” she
continued stating that by
investing in baseball for
our youths, we are investing in the next generation.
“You never know how
your dream is going to
come to fruition.”
Tivica’s son, Jabril
Muhammad, stepped up
to the microphone and
thanked all those involved
in making his dream of a
neighborhood ball field a
reality. He hopes he can
head up another dream,
keeping the memory of
past ball players alive.
“Baseball is more than
just a game, its life…keeps
me inspired on staying on
the right road,” he said.
Jabril spoke fondly of his
grandfather who also had
a love of the game, along
with his idol, number #42,
Jackie Robinson. “He’s the
reason I’m keeping Negro
league baseball alive.”
But Councilman Wengay Newton had a different view of the new ball
field. He called his district
ground zero, stating that
of the nearly 250,000 people in the city, the majority
of the youth fallout resides
in District 7. He advised
that the amenities provided at the Childs Park
Recreation Facility needed
to be used not only for the
institution of a league in
the Childs Park neighborhood, but to counteract
the growing concern of juveniles in the criminal justice system.
“This is paramount for
our young people,” he said
as he spouted off numbers
pointing to over 2,000 juvenile arrests in St. Petersburg in the last nine
months alone. Newton,
along with other members
of the council, hopes that
by having productive outlets for kids, it will help reduce the number of
youths doing time.
“As a parent you will be
spending time either out
here on the ball field with
them, going to visit them
in the correctional institution, or taking flowers to
their gravesite,” Council-

Clarence Scott at the podium.

Ruth D. Johnson from
New Jerusalem Missionar y Baptist Church was
the keynote speaker.
Held at the St. Petersburg Countr y Club, this
well-supported ver y fashionable event brought out

the most beautiful ladies
with their most extravaA whole
gant hats.
hearted thanks to all who
came out and especially
those who graciously took
part in the Hattitude promenade.

Local theatre ensemble performs
in Atlanta

Jabril and Tivica Muhammad

Fernando Maynor
man Newton stated, “so
you can choose where you
want to spend that time.”
A message he hopes
will hit home with the
neighborhood. Leisure
and Community Service
Administrator Clarence
Scott can buy into his
thinking as well. Responsible for the Parks and Rec
committee, Scott heard
the need for a local ball
field and wasted no time in
making it happen.
“This is a joyous occasion,” Scott said as he revealed how few times the
opportunity to be immediately responsive comes
along. “It just made my
heart feel good to be able
to say, ‘just ask and we’ll
make it happen.’”
And although this project is completed, Scott assured the crowd there is
still more to come and
urged them to consider
the new facility just the beginning. He also vowed future support with the
baseball field as well.
“We need the kids out
here now to play ball, form
leagues and what have
you,” Scott expressed, “and
actually use the facility.”
Hot dogs and refresh-

ments were served at the
ceremony’s conclusion and
although they didn’t scuff
up the field right away in
an impromptu baseball
game, kids and parents
alike got together for a
friendly game of kick ball.
So head on out to the
ball field. Childs Park is already organizing and planning camps to start as
early as Oct. 23. Children
are encouraged to grab
their parents and sign up
early to play ball. Participants will be competing
against centers such as
Wildwood, Seminole, and
Northwest. If your child is
interested in the historical
sport of baseball, head on
down and register. Competitions begin in February, but children will be
training in fundamentals
beforehand to prepare for
the stiff competition.
Childs Park Recreation
Center is also home to
tennis courts, a fitness facility and recreation center, full sized basketball
court, and picturesque
walking trails. Take a moment to peruse what they
have to offer by visiting
stpeteparksrec.org/childspark.html

      

ST. PETERSBURG – The
Saul’s Juke Joint Ensemble
are just back from preforming at the Atlanta Black Theatre Festival earlier this
month.
The ensemble includes
Gibbs High School student
Symone Ferguson, adjunct
instructor at John Hopkins
Middle school, Tai White and
many more round out the
cast in this throwback to the
swing era. Cast member Blue
Feliu said it was just like
being a part of the Manhattan
Casino.
Founder of the Atlanta
Black Theater Festival, Toni
Henson, saw clips of the show
online and invited director/producer Tony Stinyard and the
rest of the gang, which includes
Breaker B-Boy dancer Mr.
David and R. Anthony, to perform in the four-day festival.

Tony Stinyard, left, and Darryl Reuben Hall
The play is set in 1938 in
a small Florida town where
the racism of the South has
somehow escaped the four
walls of Saul’s Juke Joint.
Blacks and whites file in to
the establishment to sing,
dance and have a good time.






However, when the evil
mayor gets wind of it, he tries
to shut it down.
To find out more about
the play, to book them for a
performance, or to give financial support, please visit
amsvisions.com.

“A Personal Touch
from Caring Professionals”
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

 







Come Worship With the First Baptist Family

     








  

  

 




  

   





 


 
   




 





Need a ride? Our Transportation Ministry is available Sundays and Wednesdays





Prayer Tower Church of God in Christ
Pastor Ricardo Welch
Elder Carson Skinner, Assistant Pastor
1137 37th Street South, Saint Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 321-0670



 




 



The Crossing Point
Christian Cultural Community Center
“JESUS, the same yesterday, today and forever.”
Hebrews 13:8

900 9th Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-821-0304
Edgar & Sarah Edwards,
Email:
thechurch@thecrossingpoint.net
Overseers
www.thecrossingpoint.net
Worship & Praise, Sundays, 11 a.m.
Prayer, Praise and Bible Study, Tuesdays, noon
Women’s Bible Study, Thursdays, 7 p.m.
Visible Voices Neighborhood Fellowship 3rd Mondays, 7 p.m.
Common Grounds Coffee House Ministry, Fridays, 7 p.m.

“We are a Movement with a Message. The results are that we build people; not programs.”



Victory Christian Center Church

  

    

Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.











Kingdom Restoration, Inc.

Faith Based Outreach Ministry

 

3530 1st Avenue North, Ste. 217
St. Petersburg, Florida 33713

(727) 564-1389



 


 
     
  
  



  


 

  
 
 

Pastors Dexter and
Wanda McCree

 

 
 
  


ATTENTION! You MUST Read This!
    
Do you have any questions concerning health, money, love?
Call Mrs. Rogers, the one who knows all the answers.

Call Today … Tomorrow May Be Too Late! GOD BLESS YOU 229-769-5399

 
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.



 
  

 





 
 
 



  





Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.




 


Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.

 
  

 

 
  



 





  
 

 


 






 

1818 29th Avenue N.
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship

11:30 a.m.






  



 
 

Pastor Shurrea Daniels

Motto: Restoring One Life At A Time

We provide independent services to young women,
between the ages of 18-21, that have aged out of foster care.
Services Offered:
Community Housing, Life Skills, Financial Planning
Performing Arts and Technical Assistance
We also Offer:
E.V.E. Enrichment Classes on Monday and Wednesday 6-8 p.m.
Every 3rd Saturday Women’s Ministry 1-3 p.m.

Visit Us At http://www.kingdomrestoration.info/
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THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida





 



Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: Tuesday and Friday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.





Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH NEWS
10th Street Church of God

St. Mark MBC
82nd
ANNIVERSARY
KICK-OFF CELEBRATION
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor, the
Reverend Brian K. Brown, its
official staff of Deacons and
Trustees, and the entire congregation, extends to the community at large, an invitation to
join us as we celebrate our 82nd
church anniversary. Our theme
is St. Mark celebrating 82 years
of Faith: A Journey through
Time and Eternity. Our celebration begins with a Family and
Friends Day Cookout on the St.
Mark church grounds Sat., Oct.
12 as we enjoy food and fun festivities from 12-4 p.m. Sun., Oct.
13 during the 10:45 a.m. worship service begins the kick-off
service with nightly services
being held nightly Oct. 16-18
beginning at 7 p.m. and culminating with services at 10:45
a.m. worship serves October
20. We invite the larger community to join in celebrating 82
years of the favor of God with

us.
Events for October
Oct. 16-18 - St. Mark Celebrating 82 years of Faith: “A
Journey Through Time and
into Eternity”
Oct. 16 - Anniversary
Guest Church, New Jerusalem
M. B. Church (Rev. Troy
Adams, Pastor) Services begin
at 7 p.m.
Oct. 17 - Anniversary
Guest Church: Mt. Moriah M.
B. Church (Rev. Robert Ward,
Pastor) Services at 7 p.m.
Oct. 18 - Anniversary
Guest Church, Shiloh M. B.
Church (Rev. Willie McClendon, Pastor) Services at 7 p.m.
Oct. 20 - 82nd Anniversary
Finale during 10:45 morning
worship
Weekly Scheduled Activities for St. Mark
Sunday School held for both
children and adults of all ages.
Sunday School starts each Sunday morning at 9:30. All are invited to come and join us.

Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday at 5 p.m. Members and the general public
are invited to come out study
the Bible with us, and learn
“What Baptist Believe.”
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 6 p.m. Children in
the community are welcomed
to join us.
N I. K. E. After School Tutoring (4:30-6 p.m.) on Tuesdays & Thursdays (closed
during holiday seasons and
school breaks)
Young Adult Ministry
every Monday from 6:30 p.m.
(Bible Study)
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m.
Prayer
Meeting
and
Bible Study every Wednesday
evening at 7.

Friendship MBC
“The Ship – One Lord,
One Faith, One Baptism, One
Church”
2013 “Total Surrender,
Total Sacrifice, and Total Stewardship” – II Corinthians 9:6-8.
Friendship is a committed
church family open to all who
wish to embrace it. Worship,
Fellowship and Learn with us!
Mark your calendar:
Sun., Oct. 20: “The Family
- Let’s Stay Together” - Part II
Kickoff at 7:45 a.m. and 10:45
a.m. worship experience.
Oct. 21 - 23 at 6:45 p.m.
nightly: The Annual Family
Life Bible Conference. “THE
FAMILY - LET’S STAY TOGETHER” - Part II. The
SHIP’s keynote speakers are
as follows:
Monday night:
Dr.

Manuel L. Sykes, Pastor,
Bethel Community Baptist
Church.
Tuesday night: Dr. Deborah Green, Pastor, Mount Calvary Missionary Baptist
Church.
Wednesday night: Minister Shawn Thomas, Mount
Zion Progressive Missionary
Baptist Church.
Our nightly class facilitators are as follows:
Couples:
Dr. John A.
Evans, Sr., Pastor, Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church.
Singles: Reverend Robert
Perry, Pastor, Grand Central
Missionary Baptist Church.
Youth: Bishop Designee,
Jarrell Florence, Holy Temple
Cathedral Pentecostal Church.
Make plans to join us! You

are welcome to be a part of
this three night event with our
church and community families to learn, enjoy and embrace Part II - “Let’s Stay
Together.” Sister Sharon Wilson, Director of FMBC Christian Education.
Friendship is located at
3300 31st Street South, Saint
Petersburg, Florida 33712.
Our telephone number: 727906-8300.
www.fmbctheship.org
God Bless You – The Ship!

Bethel Community Baptist Church
For 90 years, from Georgia
Baptist to Second Bethel to
Bethel Community Baptist
Church, Bethel has been “On
the Bethel Trail” providing spiritual growth to this community.
The observance of this milestone in Bethel’s history will
occur in the month of October.
EspiritDe Corps, “The
Body Spirit” is the theme our
Pastor, Dr. Manuel L. Sykes has

chosen from James 2:26. “For
the body without the spirit is
dead, so faith without works is
dead also.” This ia our challenge for the year, to be filled, to
come to life, to unify and to
demonstrate a living faith.
Bethel will fellowship with
other churches from the community on each Wednesday at 7
p.m. in recognition of this momentous occasion. Oct. 23 Gen-

esis Worship Center Church,
Pastor Michael T. Cullbreth.
The culminating service will
take place Sunday morning
Oct. 27 at 9:30 with Pastor
Wayne E. Wilson, United Community Baptist Church. The entire community of friends and
family are invited to participate
in this celebration.
For more information,
please call 727-866-2567.

10th Street Church of
God is celebrating Pastor
Ronald L. Bell’s 13th Anniversary Oct. 20 at 11 a.m. Rev.
Dr. Rene Evans, Pastor,
Treasure City Church of
God, Jacksonville will be
guest speaker.
The Prophet Isaiah said:
“How beautiful are the feet of
those who bring good news,
who proclaim peace, who
bring good tidings, who proclaim salvation, who say to
Zion, ‘You God reigns.’”
This proclamation aptly
describes Pastor Bell’s min-

istry over the past 13 years.
He faithfully preaches the
good news to all who need to
hear that Jesus Christ, the
Son of God, is our Lord and
Savior. Many have been
brought to salvation and have
had their lives changed for
the better through Pastor
Bell’s powerful preaching,
servant leadership and pastoral care.
We look forward to this
special time of praise and
thanks to God as we honor
this dynamic, yet humble servant of God. The congrega-

tion of 10th Street Church of
God extends a warm invitation and welcome to all to join
them in celebrating this wonderful occasion

Mt. Zion Progressive
“Celebrating 85 years of
service in His name!”
Reverend Louis Murphy,
Sr. and the entire Mt Zion family extend an open invitation to
join us not only in Sunday worship, but also throughout the
week for various programs
and ministries.
Our 85th Anniversary Celebration Continues. Oct. 26
tour anniversary banquet will
take place at The Vinoy. For
more information call the
church office.
Wednesday Bible Study –
Noonday and 6 p.m.
Oct. 26 our College Prep
101 Ministry will host a free
SAT/ACT testing workshop.
Registration is required so call
the church office today.
Oct. 31 – Oktoberfest will
be held at Wildwood Recreation Center from 6 – 9 p.m.
Nov. 3 we will have Baby
Dedication. If you are interested in participating in the
ceremony, please attend one of
two parenting sessions being

held 10/29 and 10/30, at the
church. FMI call the church
office.
Reading and Math Enhancement Tutoring is now
available for grades k – 9th. If
your child is in need of tutoring in math, reading or improving their FCAT scores, we
can help. For meeting times
contact the church office.
Calling all men and Young
Adults, Each Tuesday our
Male Chorus rehearsal takes
place at 7 p.m., followed by the
Generation Restored Young
Adult Choir at 8. Both are
held in the main sanctuary.
3rd Thursday of the
month – Men’s Unity Ministry
– Calling all Men...
The
Men’s Ministry invite you to
come out on the third Thursday of each month for their
unity fellowship and study of
“What a Man of God Should
Look Like.”
CARE - Choosing Addiction Recovery Efforts - Now
meeting the 1st and 3rd Tues-

day of each month 7 p.m.,
CARE building, 1906 9th Ave
S, For more information contact Min. Keith Murphy at 727289-6057.
Let’s Get Connected!
Mt. Zion Progressive is
now social. Checkout the latest events, ministry news, and
more by following us on
FACEBOOK, TWITTER and
YOUTUBE. Visit our BRAND
NEW website and let’s get
connected
today!
www.MZProgressive.org
Join our email list and
have your weekly announcements and event updates delivered straight to your inbox.
Visit mzprogressive.org and
sign-up today.
For additional information
on any of these announcements, please contact the
church office.
Mt. Zion Progressive Missionary Baptist Church. 955
20th St. S., St. Petersburg
Florida. 727-894-4311, email:
info@mzprogressive.org.
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